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boots and shoes may b e blackened and polished far more expediently han it can be done by hand.] 
42,708.-Water Wheel .-W. Whitney, 1fanchester, N. H. 

I claim, in combination with the peculiarfy shaped floats, F, the t.,nvcrted conical centre, E. and hoop, 0.. t o which the floats are fastened. 
In combination with the concave disk or basin around the wheel, I claim the stationary guides, L. and shutes, M, to direct the water on to the wheel, substantiallY as described. 
I claim the cylindricalgate, N, arranged between the curb and the 

:���lio����et1h���s �;���u��sC�}��h :ti���dw���r ����� ;��tS�en 
42, 709.-�rachines for making Horse-shoe Nails.-James 

White, Cleveland, Ohio, and John Malden, Youngs
town, Ohio: We claim, first, The herein-described gevices for cutting off the bl��o��� {-Q;pJI:f�h�g:age��ig�Je�Fr1��0�evices for throwing the blank forward into the lip, b, in the manner specified Third, We claim the herein-described devices for holding the nail, w\!��;;h� ���I���;�l�rs�JE:' a��d ri}�a:DJ: tp,e ;,a;:1n combina-tion with the -wheel, B, operating as and for the purpose specified. 

42 7l0.-Car Coupling.-Geo. E. Wood, Providence, R. I. 
i claim tbe pivoted pin, C, in combination with the fastening, D, 

���ce:l��'���t��a�t�)���'at;dt�0���;�u%g���:tC1���h.'ith alink 
[This invention relates to an improyed car couphng, of that class which connect or couple themsel'les, and are commonly termed "self-couplings." The inyention consists in the employment or use of a pivoted pin in connection with a fa5tening arranged within a draw-head, in such a manner that the link or shackle in entering the draw-head "ill engage itself with the pin, and the latter adjust itself 

1 a proper relative positien) with the faste::ling so as to be re'Cain�d 
"J;Y the latter, the pin being very readilyreleased so as to free the link or shackle whenever it is required to disconnect the coupling.] 
42,711.-Wagon Brake.-James F. Woods, 2d, Cohocton, 

N. Y. : 
I claim the appUcation of the straight lever, D, with its right angle arm, d, the same being pivoted to the wagon reach, and operatmg in the arc of a circle, in the manner as described, for the purposes herein s �t forth. 

42 712.-Jug-top.-Homer Wrightl Pittsburgh, Pa. : . 'i claim formir.g the body section of � tm)ug-top, with �he �argm or rim A fio-ures 3 and 6, of one sohd pIece of sheet tm, W Ithout seam, �l'for the purpose herein substantially set forth. 
42 713.-Printing and Ornamentinjf Textile Fabrics., 

Alexandre Adrien Despreaux, .t'aris, France : 
I claim, as a new art�cle o� manufacture, fabric� with metallic thrrods interwoven thermn, prmted or ornamented In the manner substantially as herein before set forth. 

42,714.-Mode of applying Lubricating Substances.
James Dougall, Stirlingshire, Scotland. Antedated 
May 3, 1864: I claim the method h£!rein above-described of appl�ing lubricating matters, the same consisting in using in axle boxes, for railway carriages, &c., hay or straw, or both combined, substantially as herein above described 

42, 715.-Bread-cntter. --James Oxley, Sheffield, England. 
Patented in England, October 30, 1862 : I claim, first, The gene�al con�rocti0p-IlI, arrangel!lents an� cC?m-

���!�O��d o�t��¥a;;��sa���s, c�t��in�l�fl��S c��fe��n�e��ri�Wc:n5 illustrated by the drawings. 
sfoit��ngr����t����������� O:s at�nir;�bt;�o:��:r�eJ;�:������i��� purposes herein before described. 'l'hird, The combination ofa k nife with two links or levers, so disposed as to giYe a downward draw-cut for the purposC'lherein oefore de::;cribed. Fourth, The combination of an adjustable guage with a lever working or cutting blade, substantially in the manner and for the purpose he�1}���J��ff��ro% and use of the bar or rib, 0, or its e�ivalent, combin�d with the knife, C, for separating or c1eari.Dg the s11ceswhen cut, substantially-as herein before described 
s��;r�il T�; :fr����r:d��Ate<£ �; �gfd�a:�ge c���;;:�u�� cut llrm[Y, and moving it forward, step by step, at right angles to the knife. 
42,716.-Centrifugal Disks, revolving in Air and Water. 

-T. W. Rammelli London, England. Patented in 
England, Nov. 6, 860: 

sc��t;J:n�f ��\Z,���::Jl�;�:S�e�:����b ��sfO��b;:� straight Tlbs, a a a, attached to the central shalt, A A I, and extend� �!:; �����x!��n��:�e ��10�c,t�ov���:,1ra!���!le g:c:eo;ly equal, to the areaS of the corresponding openings which admit the air or tluid at the center. 
ra�c���nl�f �������lYwi Ais��e d fd�:��rabig at�:�i c�u:: 
��r:b�;:�6ic:��,ebC;�:�n�n��i:fc���e�f::rf��ie�f�:���: volYing disk is greatly increased for the expUlsion of the air or other fiuid at the circumference. Third, I also claim the improved disk, as above described, with or without a pressure chamber, in combination with the air�tigbteolla.rs, E E' E'l, fitted around the moutb of the disk. and communicating by suitable tubes or pipes with any reservoir of air, water, or other flUid; all arranged in the manner and for the p1f.rposes above descrIbed 
42,717.-Gas Producer or Furuace.-Chas. W. Siemens, 

London, England, and Frederick Siemens, Berlin, 
Prussia. Patented in England, Jan. 22, 1861 : We claim the �as producer, constructed in manner and so as to operate substantlally as described. 

42,718.-Manufacture of Gun Barrels._Jas. Thompson, 
Bilston, England: I claim the manU1acture of fire-arms, or ordnance, of iron, steel, or other desired metal, without weld or joint of any kind, and hoI. low, substantially in the manner and by the means herein before described. 

42,719.-Safety Doors for Churches.-Alex. H. Wagner, 
Detroit, Mich. :  I claim the combination of a door, A, opening inward, with a frame, B, hung 01.1 hinges and opening outwarG, substantially in tlle manner .shown and described. Also, the application to the frame, B. and door, A, constructed as 

�Jr��. �t: }�!:e Ps'1?�;:t!������fu��J��1!fn: ����� touch of 
(The object of this invention is to construct the doors of a church, 

or other public building, so that the same, in ordinary cases, open inwardly, the same as doors of the usual Construction; but, in case of a 

42,722.-Hydrostatic Balance. -Julius O. Baudissin, 
aSSignor to himself and S. Vangr.:tafeiland, St. 
LOUIS, Mo. 

I claim, first, The hermetical but elastic dosing of my water-box by means of gutta percha straps secured to the frame, A, platform, E, and guide-rod, B, by metalJIc or other rings, f e, and square pieces, d d', as set fOI·th. Second, The guide-rod, B, and balancing rods, g g, as set forth. Third, The regulating screws, g and X, as set forth. Four th, The gutta-percha bag, G, on top of the indicator, as set forth. all in the manner and for the purpose as specified above. 
42,723.-Washing �fachine.-Elliot Dickerman, assignor 

to Metropolitan Washing Machine Company, Middle
field, Conn. 

Ch�!�tr:;e i�I��e�i��!�nA���� t�i���e1�t�ri!�dI��ia�:;i:Ci�E�� arranged and applied lE to shorten the cord, C, 1Jy the lowering d the adjustable piece. E, and to le-ngthen it by eleYating it to the top piece, D, as herein specified. 
42,724.-Coal-mining Apparatus.- G. E. Donisthorpe, 

W. Firth and R. Ridley, Leeds, England. Patented 
in England. Nov. 26, 186l. We claim, first, The combined arrangement of mechanism herein 

�fJ'i���h "i��e�eh�idfe� t�r�g���!t:d:y o�;��:�:n��r ����� mounted on and carried by the same carriage as the picks. . And, secondly. We claim the combined arrangement of mechamsm 
��:r�b�x���::�'r:�t���e:cetcite : tl��IJsr:o�!!� 5toofa�de f�at;�nt�e piston-rods of air engines mounted on carriages as herein described. 
42,725.-Wheat-cleaning Machine.-John Gaw (assignor 

to himself and Henry P. Chandler), Ellicott's Mills, 
Md.: I claim tbe combination of the benter cylinder, J, constructed 

ie�� ��e�l:!g�rt1t�lb:b�R���:eJolu�:1,PT,f;r o�o��e�fr'::t�� c�; draught and directing the air current, as described. 
42,726.-Buckle-fastening.-Charles Goodyear, Jr., & 

Leonard A. Sprague (assignors to Charles Good
year), New York City: We claim the forming of a lever buckie in such manner that the same may be secured to leather straps or other articles by a direct !linge jOint'attachment, Le_, without the intermediary of a connect-m\\r�t�o �1BJ: f�gombination of lever buckles when composed of two parts, as set forth. with a hinge connectionlon the face of the 

����gi�ff�rl� :n..��� and described, so as not to interfere with the 
We also claim the method of securing or fastening lever buckles to straps and other articles by means of staples or their equivalent clamping or clinching devices, when the said staples or their equivalen� clamping or cUnching devices constitute one of the elemem:s of a hmge. 

42,727.-Manufacture of sUIf�r.-Frcderick W. Gossling 
(assignor to himself, Henry F. Briggs & Lyman 
Bradley), Buffalo, N. Y.: 

I claim as a new article of manufacture atsugar produced from corn and beets. 
42,728.-Process of treating Indian Corn and Beet Root 

to produce Sugar .and Sirup.-Frederick W. Goss
ling (assignor to himself, H. F. Briggs & L. Brad
ley), Buffalo, N. Y.: I claim, first, The process of making sugar from corn and beets, substantially as herem described. Second, The process of making corn sIrup from corn in each successive step thereof preparatory to its conversion into sugar, substantially as herein described. 

ce!��ggt�;C���:,s S�b�t!��a1I�e:� �;ftnfd��Cl?ti:: in each suc-
42,729.-Tag Hook.-John Hawks (assignor to Henry 

Hawks), Brooklyn, N. Y.: . I claim the metallic hook attachment for tags and labels, conslSt-
h�i.rY; S\�ii��:f��r�� :;��'d-����� J'�:��os� ;;;i16!d� the straight or 
42,730.-Combination of Cradle and Chair.-Alonzo 

Hi '.is (assignor to himself and Henry Lewis), 
Flushing, N. Y.: I claim, first, A cradle swinging on a frame or standard, in combination with a chair rocking upon stationary feet or legs, wherebl ��;:ia!i��J'�:��l��g��: ������;�:[h������W �iJ.i��f�b-8���r, �B ��1:i!�e combination of the table, e, on the arm, d, with the swin�ng cradle, substantially as specified. Third, I clSJ.m the rocking chair on the lega or feet, f, in combination with the spring, 1, extending from such legs, f, to the staple on the back, as specified. 

42,731.-Machine for making Bolts and Rivets.-James 
Howden Glasgow, Scotland assignor to Wm. & 
John Gahoway, Manchester, England. Patented in 
England Feb. 28t 1859 : 

hi;{:��' v!��CalTh��;rt��:t!?�gfJ f��rf�o��::t�:n�l:�����: rams, when the parts are constructed and arr anged as and for the purposes herein specified . Second, In combination with the aforesaid die-tables, headingrams and lever, 1 claim the bell crank levers, Y, operated in the manner and fot' the purposeCi described. 
tri��?'s1g���bk�;\:n O{o!��1��8 g�:atfdli:J!c�ib�:en-

[This invention cannot be well explained without,illustration, it ap pears to be a very ingenious and effective machine.] 
42,732.-0il Box for Railroad Cars.-Edwin F. Hurlbut 

& Ransom S. Potter (assignors to themselves and 
Nathaniel S. Bouton), Chicago Ill.: We claim,fir st, Casting or fastening a door 01' lid into a frame, su�:�g���a1J.b:��m�a�fo� fgI i�: fo����:sd�:C;;��'letter D, with the oil bOx, substantially as shown and for the purposes described 

42,733.-Portable Wet Grain Elevator.-Daniel W. Kel
logg & James W. McKee (assignors to A. B. Nimbs 
& John C. Clifford,) Bu1falo, N. Y.: 

.1dc��:n�J�:I��H�'Yf g��8rJn,f��t"..EWIil'r ��:�Ji.Y��ng second, Extending and operating the elevating buckets below the 
{�t �� t�'t�8u�0 �a:a::Y w�b ���bl:�dw!l�hWt�e����n���t:��� and supporting taclUe, 11 H', and adjustin.g rod, I, substantially as set forth. . Third, The combination of the conveyor, T, with a portable elevator, substantially as delScribed 
L1F:�� P���lX:�!�:� 0���t?���:b:Ia�r!g���i�1 �g¥:�atus, 

lire, or other accident whereby the assembly in the building is com· 42,734.-Manufacture of Elevator Buckets.-A. B. Nimbs pelled to break up in great haste, by a s1ight touchof a lever, or other (assignor to himself and J. C. Clifford), Bu1falo, suitable contrivance, the door is made to swing outward Wlth an in- N. Y.: creased area, and the obstruction offered by said door to the egress 0 a;dC}���:tf���a��������������sg�r��rale:�ft��g�h�o�t���� the people from the buHding is considerably decreased.] described. 
42,720.-Surface Condenser.-J. J. W. Watson, Paris, 42,735.-Clamp for stoppinll'Leaks in Hose Pipes.-C. 

and W. H. Smith, Nantes, France: 

I 
Rubsam (assignor to hImself and Charles P. Hall), We cl.aim�he use in st�am c<?ndensers of tub�, 0t: other vessels, Newark, N. J.: filled wlth WIre gauze or .ltS equIvalent, substantIally ill tne manner I claim as an improved article of manufacture, a leak-clamp fo:r and for the purpose specified. hose pipes composed of the canvas or fabric, A. with atta0hed metal-

42,721.-Apparatus for inhaling Gas.-Simeon W. Albee, ��o�P:,.ld:'::'�����Ping screws, b, made and operatIng as herein 
Charlestown, N. H. , assignor to himself and Henry [This mvention consists of a clamp consisting of two or more pieces Hodson, Charlestown, Mass. : of metal which are fastened to the opposite ends of a plece of canvas Wi��INt� ���i��:a;�o�O�d�te�:t!�ji�:t��{�e���� l�����d� or leather, or other:suitable flexible material, and provided with lugs with valves or a valve apparatus as described. and SCr ews or with lother suitable means wherebv the ends of the And I also claim the combination and arrangement of the two canvas or other fiexible material can be drawn togetiler in such a ��dv:smVo�t�t�b�: :r���de��t��it��er, and with the valve-case, manner that in ca�e of a leak occurring in 1.. "he � can be 
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readily attached and!drawn up tight and the leak can be stopped in a few minutes without taking up the hose.] 
42,736.-Hoop Skirt.-Leopold Sanders, New York City, 

assignor to Thomas B. De Forest, Birmingham, 
England: I claim a hoop skirt in which the oTerlapped ends of the hoops are secured to tapes, A f and A ", or their equivalent, which slide fJeely around said hoops, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in attaching the cnds of the hoops to two tapes at the front of the skirt, said tapes being placed ad joining each other, or side by side, and each having every alternate hoop permanently attached to it, while the intermediate hoops are allowed to slide freely througb.l 
42,737.-Cultivator.-5;amuel A. Tombs (assignor to 

himself and Samuel N. Purse) Ashley, Mo.: . I claim 1t cultivator frame constructed of the curyed bar, A, umted at its rear by the curved cross-bar, b, and provided with th� stationary standards and cultivator teeth, a, and pivoted standards :or handles, d, the whole constructed and arranged substantially as herein set forth. 
DESIGNS. 

1,939.-Slipper Pattern.-Edward K. Butler, of BostOD, 
Mass. 

1,940.-Clock Case.-EUas Ingraham, Bristol, Conn. 
1,9-11 to 1,943.-Carpet Pattern.-Elemir J. Ney, (as

signor to the Lowell Manufacturing Company), LO
well, Mass. (Three cases. ) 

1,944.-Trade-mark.-William Robot-ham (assignor to 
himself and Walter Greacon), Newark, N. J. 

-----

[The Re-issues belonging to the list of this date'will 
appear in next week's list. I 

TO OUR READERS. 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any In
vention which has been patented within thirty years, ean obtain a copy by addressing a note to this office, stating the name of the" pat entee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fee for copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine issued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address l\lUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

:NVAltIABLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid h as expired. 

MODELS are required to accompany applications for Pat
ents under the new law, the same as formerly, except on design patents, when two good drawings are all that are required to accompany the petition, specification and oath, except the Government. fee. 

RECEIPTs.-When money is paid at the office for 8ub
acriptions, a receipt for it will always be given; but when subscribers . emit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the Erst paper a oona-:/ide acknowledgement of our reception of their funds. 

____ 2, 

RATES OF A DVER'I'ISING. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per line for each and every Insertion, pay ableJn advance. To enable all to under tand how to calculate the amount they must send when they wish advertisements published, 
we will exp1ltln that ten words average one line. Engravings will not 
be admitteJ into our advertising columns. and, as heretofore, the publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement they may deem objectionable. 

COMMON SENSE.-WHAT I CALL COMMON Sense is to advertise where you gei the worth of your money. 
ti:����n�t g!�� �iad ���� f��t��hW ��ig i�:d��Jii�I;Igl���� than from all others put together. I have got a common sense Knife Cleaner which wor)[s to a charm, and is sold for almost llothing. Thel retail at 25 cents, are all cast-iron, and go like hot cakes. To-

i'ifdf.:s���ER� f.eJ�T:l'Jk�g�s�,a�e';. �5:: $8. Try a 1ft. 

CALORIC ENGINE MANUFACTURERS.- WANTED, sizes, prices, and description of Caloric Engines, from parties who manufacture them. Address M. BENTLEY, COVington, Ky. 
213* 

FOR SALE.-RIGHTS TO MANUFACTURE AND sell Drake's Patent Boring Machine, or the entire Patent. Tbis 
6:.c����ic�������u�:-pr:� ����t M\3�yPs�e���c��� floor, where a working model may be seen. 1* 

ARMY SUPPLIES. 
OFFIC�O�R��� £;o�'i':,\:��� ��;)t�Ei864. 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED AT this Office untl1lll o'clock, M., on Monday the 16th of May inat, for furnishing by contract, at the Depot of Army Clothing and EqlUpsge In this clty,- Canteens. Drums !nft. Common Tent Pins. 
���e�ans. Camp Kettles. Camp Colors. 
�ft�iY�o���rs. Infantry Trowsers. Uniform nats. Forage Caps. 

de��B\essg;�Pt'h�lIc:!�Y:/��e��:h c:on��� �dtt'g���n 9,�d. can complete the 3elivery of the quantity they bld for. Tbey win submit, with their proposals, a sample of the article they propos .. to f�n;�Per guaranty must accompany all proposals for the faithful performance of a contract. The United States reserves the right to reject any part or the whole of���g:rs �t::d �e !���s�� �?�g;o���r%; ()��hxii:�f:t('here in-sert the articles bid for") and addressed to 1 LT.·COL. D. H. VINTON, Dy. Qr. Mr. Genl. 

To SOAP MANUFACTURERS.-PLANS OF FACTORIES ; Drawin�8 of Apparatus; Reciyes to prepare the fol Iovdng Soaps: Hard SOlt. Castile, }"ancy, Ro��n! Family, 'Vax! Palm and Coco Toilet, Powder, Transparent, Sl1icated. AnalysIs and Essays of )Lyes, GreaseR, Oils, and Soaps. Address Prot. H. DUS SAUCE, Chemist, New Lebanon, N. Y. 1* 

FOR SASH, BLIND, AND DOOR MACHINERY, 
adllrese J, A, FAY & CO., worcester, MaES. I" 
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